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jobs, created for the sole benefit needs at this time and will for ;
bonded debt woUld be very small.
of political shysters. The found- many years yet to come.
Of course, the state, if it is wiseling and the orphan is entitledl There is not a boardinghouse
ly advised, will consider the sitto the support of the more for-keeper in this or any other clt
uation as a permanent object
tunate and the rossont sum ex- that gets 7c per day, meals,
lesson. It will not grant addi',ended by the state is small Tooth, lights, and fire all furnishLouisville, Ky., Feb. 28 -Ken- tional bonds: it will require that W.ff.- Collins, field represen- enougl for that purpose.
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the
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Childrets
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•
Murray Roots S.
natiOnsd WiU, 11f requested—-- coincide. -We cannot, however,
_efAhe Maley 13septig,,_
Home Society, was in _the city
donna
an octintoe-by eirm---fitanley, at go ahead al we should and
Bible Institute will commence_
event!stays of th-la:LW
Health in this section—at-the ,The state will 111,11Y1 be int shook)
,_merei
_fttbruary,._
most certainly recommend that to pay this debt oft at once. It interest
debt and the taxpayers oppressof
the
instituti
on.
He
present is very good.
at 9:15 o'clock. This meeting is
a proposition be put before the simply cannot be dune.
was seeking homes for the chilMost of the farmers are done •ed as long as the legislature suf-ione of great interest to members
people of Kentucky to issue "The only way out is a bond dren
and
collectin
g
funds
also.
stripping tobacco and the ma- fers our public officials to be of the local congregation and to
bonds, at as low rate of inter- issue and to that the state will
The
home
now
has
a
large
numjority have sold. A number sold paid such high fees and salaries, a large number of Baptists of
est as possible, to free the state surely come in the end. Why ber
of
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The jailer of this ctienty
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age
on the loose leaf floor.
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of the floating debt of between not do this now, relieve our state
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ceived
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of
from the state $1,689.401aid
a
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to
$2,000,000 and $3,000,000 which and our state goyernment of this
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ngb7r
1children 13 to 14 years. Celloyear ending June K ,
has been gradually accumulating load, and turn our attention to al
for
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Odie
Houston
were
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way has about twenty-five child'14, to say nothinw of the amount'
t of
for a number of years, and which new and modern taxation syli-1
In marriage the past week.
ren
from
he received from the county and of speakers and church workersthis
instituti
on
placed
nos hangkoyer Kentucky like a tern? Nothing is more certain with
prominence will be present
Mies Flossie St John is teach- city.
good families and onyone
than that if we attempt to pay
isrid
cloud.
participate in the institute..
a
throe
months
school
at
-who desires to provide a home
SteelFor.the year ending June 30,
Five days will be devoted to the
This interesting ft was de- off thisafloating debt at once for others
eyvllle
schcol
house.
'
1910, he received from the state, meeting
should write to the
anti a large attendanees
veloped Thursday morning "in through a new system of taxa- society,
Dee St John and Conn Linn $1,915.61, to may nothing of the
Louisvill
e,
Ky.,
and
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expected
connection with the report that tion that system will soon be od- tain
. The complete ProamoUnt
he
received from the
full particulars regarding sold their young mules the past
gram
follows:
the governor will in a short time ious and will fail."
county,
city
and
other
fees,
and
week.
Kentucky . bankers and busi- the matter._
the waiting on courts. Can a Sunday, February 13:request a committee recently apCunningham Bros. have been legislatu
Mr.
Collins
stated
that
an
re pass this condition
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men
all
now
Bible School.
believe
pointed by the Kentucky Bankthat a
buying hogs the past week..
by
at
this
time?
deavor
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-Mayfield
being
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by
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revenue
Mastering the -Facts.--B. W.
and
ers' Association to consider the
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Spillman
consider
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state's finances, to call upon him
at an exter of Nashville, Tenn., has been
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e
the
state
appropri
ation
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sessiors
of
Seven
the
legislature,- to
Things Paul Lost and
and talk over the financial situateaching a singing school at Lo- Of Interest to Live Stock Owners._
111/ tion
Seven Things Paul Found at Cone
of Kentucky. The members be called by the governor late for the support of. the home to eest Grove the past,two weeks.
one half the present amount.
of this committee are Frank M. this year or Ilan 1, 1917.
The Ledger is informed that. vereion.-Ira R. Dean.
-Humbug.
Interest
ed
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in
Colloway
Sanctification God's Remedy
Getty.; of Louisville; H. R. Cox,
Ds. D. H. Siress, the well known
- itsberts-Cenningbane
should address a protest to SenAs to Jailer's Fees.
for
Indwelling Sin-Ira R. Dean.
of Bardstown; C. E. Hoge, of
and popular veterinary surgeon,
ator
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Hell.
B. W. Spillman.
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Monday,
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does
its duty nership with his brother, Dr. J.
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Talk Ion Romans -Ira R.
of the jailers I. Siress, of Memphis, Tenn.
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such a resolution. back to 50 cents, as they used to Of course we are aware
ton; R. fls Burnham, of Rich- Mary:Robertr was nittried- le
• of the Dean.
Harty Cunningham, Rev. W. E. It would be hardly possible for be, and not allow them
mond.
75 cents fact that Dr. D. H. Siress need's The Believer's Pridestinaties.
Dale, of the. Methodist- church;- the institution to be maintained per day, as the law is
11OW.
The governor has not yet askIntraduction to thereopr Wr
officiating. Only a few friends at all with only half the present The law should
never
ed this committee to meet
have Calloway county, who now has Getting the Meaning.-B. W.
besides immediate relatives of appropriation, and certainly its been changed, as 50
but it is considered certain that
cents is the honor of holding the position
theeA such an invitation will he issuedsatteno -acting parties were _in usefulness would be crippled enotigh now and alwaye will be, of live stock inspector of Ken- Trained Workers.-R. H. Tansnee,
very-much. anti- when-e4he-legielatere ifuts—ttreity. Betswe wis1-te-saywithin the next few days. Nor
d
Mrs. Cunningham is the popu: A better plan to economize on the price back
to 50 cents per few things in behalf of Dr. J. I. I Heaven.- -B. W. Spillman.
has there been any meeting of
lar and accomplished daughter,the part of the legislature would day it will save the
state probe- Siress, who comes,-here well rec-i The inspiration of -the Bible
the committee to discuss plans
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Roberts, -should thislmeeting be called.
sommen
ded from West Tennea- , Proved by-Science--Ira R. Dearr
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& Differences of opinion in fact_
tenstessien see where he has practiced for; Tuesday, February lo:town.
Mr. Cunningham is
on- Romans.-Ira It
I are said to be certain to develop,
the past five years. Dr. J.-1. Talk
Member of a well known family
Dean.
but that a large majority of KenSiress had the honor of holding
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of Cherry. Ky-, but now of Hartucky bankers believe that al
position of deputy state vet- Finding the Teachings. the
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bond issue is the proper course
1+1111+4+4+11+ inailan of Tennessee, holding t W. Spillman.
make their home.
for the state is said to be certain.
•
the position under two different The Kentucky Baptist Sunday
Hopkinsville, Feb 7. - DurThey are at present at the
There has not been any sales state vetinaria
The position of a large number
.ns and was also School Program. -W. L. Brock.
home of the bride's parents, but ing the past week decided im- reported from the independent
Angels. B. W. Spillman.
of Kentuckyobankers was outwill leave for their new home in provement along all lines has warehouses here or in the coun- one of the official state life
Believer's Regeneration.
The
to
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the newspapers recently
, the near future.-Detroit, Tex., Joeen shown in the Hopkinsville try storage houses. There i s stock inspectors. He is well A. W. Pink.
Ae_ isy a man of large experience.
tobacco market. Offerings were still in the unsold stocks in in- known throughout West TennesHerald.
The Inspiration of the Bible
143. who made it plain that he voiced
the heaviest of the season and dependent dealers hands several see and is considered one among
Proved
by Science.-Ira R. Dean.
only his own views although he W. J. Beale left the first of the
prices showed the best aver- hundred hogsheads of leaf tobac- , the best in his profession, and
Wednesd
'
ay, February 16:had reason to believe that a con- the week for Frankfort to attend ave.
The report of Inspector co, the greater part of which is the stock raisers should be proud
Talk
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on Romans.-Ira
siderable majority of the bank- a meeting of the State Board of Abernat
hy shows a total offering of the better grades that is be- that they have in Calloway two
Dean.
ens of the state were of a simi. Equalization, of which he is a on
veterinary surgeons with the
the loose flour of 735,770 lbs. ing held for, higher prices.
. member.
lar opinion, as follows:
qualifica
tions these men possess. The Believer's Justification.Tile sales for the season aggreDuring the- past week there -Advertisement.
A. W. Pink."I do not know exkctly- what'
gated 2,865,950 pounds. At this have been loose leaf
sales at Pa"t Arranging the Material.-Itethe floating debt of the state is,
time last year the total sales ducah. Murray, Mayfield
W. Spillman.
but I Suppose , it can safely _be,
were 2,607.9(10. pounds. There Center. The sales were and LaSeven Things Christ Taught
-rather
estimated at betiveen $2,000,400' IN
were no sales on. the hogshead large at each point.
Future Destiny
Prices were
and $3,000,000. It seems to me
Men.-Ira R. Dean.
olarket, and only twelve hogs- very firm on lugs
.
_
and medium to
obvious injustice to expect Gov., Mayfield, Ky.,. Feb. S.-Cal
heads were received. An upward good -leaf, but a
The Budget.-W. D. Powell.
great part of the. Hopkinsville, Ky., Feb.
Stanley's administration, oi; the Cloys is again in the toils of the
, tendency in prices cm. all grades offerings were in unsafe
The
Holy Spirit.-B. W. Spillcondi- Everett Griffin, of this county, man.
administration that is to come iaw inlhe county court of Graves
cheered the growers, and the av- tion, and tobacco
in this condi- and his brother, who lives near The Reliever's Preservation.after it, to free the state from county. He ,made a desperate
erase was $5.85 per hundred lbs. tion was somewha
t discrifisinat- Paduch in McCracken county, -A. W. Pink.
this disagreeable encumbrance attempt to avoid the clutching
an increase of 51 cent. The sea- ed againsti
Farmers were not had lost trace of each other for Thursday, February 17:- out of current revenue.
hand by leaping into swollen son's average
is $5.25.
as well pleased with their seta thirty-one. years, and were re- Why I Believe Jesus Christ Se
!lie experiences of the last Mayfield creek, but he failed and
. Three additions were made the as they have
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Hubbard Essays

BEGIN MT WATER
DRUMM inr YOU
MIT FEEL EMIT

Progressive Affirmation of Prin..
ciples Is Weak.

Wit

•

Says glass of hot water with
phosphate before breakfast
washes Gut poisons.

MISFITS

Oslo Tsai victory for the PsrtY
the Neat National Election Is Prob
able Has Rather • Humorous Tinge.

I

-

Illy KIN 141;111111ARD.
If you've sot si-1•11, ganglIn' boy doted father who heti become a shoewho has grown up while your mind maker thro environment, but who had
wake up with IS bed tests, bad
wut occupied with other thew ,a boy alias dreamed o• beat' a great editor
breath and tongue Is coated; If your
It's
a
long,
long
to
lei:
way
from
4/EMMEN/
who has reached t le age when he can't •'I don't want my boy t' work ari hard head is dull or aching; if what you eat
1816, though both ends of the road are
decide on how t' %vett. his hair- sit as I have" So when Albert opens a sours and forms gas and acid in stomA prince by rovet preclamation at Obk'ago ('an itbe
llnerog
rurzlia
ave
. tihatva
t' him as soon as possible an' hod law office th' world loses a first i lass ach, or you are bilious, constipated,
sits in the United states house of- repout how his mind runs, study his in plumber an' a new misfit has been nervous, sallow and can't get feeling
Kuhi.) KaLe platform of 1912" to which we
- reettlilstiees. Ile is
pledge
deletions an' preferences an' try t' launched on th' world.
just right, begin drinking phospbated
nianaole, delegate to congress from Our continued allegiance"
.
the best
bet water. Drink before breakfast, a
t' educate my, girl an
"I'm
HaWall. lie is a cousin of the rate that can be don* for Me passionate etert him out In some congenial call-to'.
Owe of real hot water with • tea---wen4If you have is daughter--tlottit
1
Arlt---ter
lire"
biatle -Cry of four years ago? With
late. and during their reign, Val a such a reaffirmation the "declaration might git a line on her also sines It rnake th' mistake I made an' marry a spoonful of limestone phosphate In it.
Is among th' poesibilitles that she too, poor men," says th' loiut mother Al Thia will flush the poisons and toxins
department
of of principles," adopted
Member of the interior
by the Progrea•
_
ell have 1' ,hustle
ist she folds her tired arms after th' buil- from stomach, liver, kidneys and bow
eattnitliteie Opens; In
'em fall In with th world's great un- neeS - worth's j - th' ilite"."MYrtri 011 end Meanie, sweeten and purify
During the roll call of the house it closes with a
still Inure hollow -soundlaughter usually ripples through the ing attempt at a combination of cou happy army -o' (trudges who plod along learns t' write a bold vertical lintel the entire alimentary tract. Do your
galleries when the clerk in measured ciliation and defiance. "If the Repub- patiently an unconiplaininly thro' life an', with at least one foxy dress, she inside bathing immediately upon iristones culls the name of the gentle- lican convention is responsive to the holdin• down jobs alt'' positions for starts out t' round up an hell t' mil Ing in the morning to wash out of thin
man from litteall, but It is never in- patriotic spirit that brought the It.. which ther mitirely unfitted people lions an' another yeant bride takes system all the previous day's poiscmous waste, gases and sour bile before
dulged in by fellow members. who publican party into being," etc , then who droop an' fade in th' atmosphere her place In th' divorce court
o' uncongenial employment Men an'
Th' world is teemite with misfits. putting more food into the stomach.
have learned to consider hint A prince "the effort for a
common leadership
boss
To feel like young folks feel; like
of good fellows as well as one of royal will be sueereseue" if not. ''the re- women who got off on tie wrong foot Clerks who ought t' be
you felt before your blood, nerves and
degree.
•
v•
•
4•••••
shoulsponsibility will be on other
muscles became loaded with body imAlKsYs happy, always smiling, al- ders than estfrs, and this will be so
".',:'• .
purities, get front your druggist or
ways smoking-that's the prince. who, apparent to the veleta of the country
•-• •
storekeeper a quarter pound of lime.because of his affability and rotundi- as to result in vicroetjor the national
4-atone plittephate which is inexpensive
ty.es sotnetiMee called "Cupld" among Progressive party hi next ledi's deeand almost tasteless, except for a
his intimates in the house cloakroom. tioseee--he etteebtar there -ta=a--meiam,
•ouHsh tinge which hi not unpleallant.
His eyes are always twinkling, his choly absence of "pun( h;" that qualJust as soap and hot water act on
smile is ever present, his cigarette leaves a constant trail of smoke behind ity being reserved entirely for the arthe skin. cleansing, sweetening and
raignment of the Wiloon adneniatra
freshening, so hot water and limeLei,
There is nothing superficial or lawless about- his urbanity
Hy it the time But even in that part of the
stone phosphate act on the stomach,
prince manages to interest representathes from Kansas to Maine In his declaration it is difficult to /100 anyliver, kidneys and bowels. Men and
— island, with the result that Hawaii! Is usually up for attention whenever thing upon
which a substantial eatilwomen who are usually constipated,
Ralantanaole feels called upon to ac-L.
palgn for the prettideney can be -built
or Last' any stomach
bilious,headachye
Congressmen and friends of Kalaniamiole address him as '•Prince." just up.• There Is a strong demand for predisorder should begin this inside baththe same us childhood intimates might say
Mike,- It is remarkable paredness, Inn President Wileon is
ing before breakfast. They era as! how democratic "prince" tam sound when applied with familiarity.
for preparedness too, and you can't
sured they will become real cranks on
get up a hurrah campaign- ou a mem
subject shortly.-Adv.
the
difference of degree, especially ono
/
that is Indefinite, and is likely to re
In a Different Light.
"We'll Make a Lawyer Out o' Albert," Says Some Poor, Round-Shouldered
main so.
"The boys ere throwing Motive at- a
Become
Father
a
Who
Environment,
Shoemaker
Had
Thro'
but
Who
Had
isasaisumaressamsmowlamossiwirass.
Alius Dreamed o' Beim' a Great Editor. "I Don't Want My Boy t' Work poor peddler."
Gibed at for years by Americans
kind Good Men to St. Louis.
"Outrageous."
as Hard as I Have."
-because ,he abandoned the land of his.
Democratic managers are not losing
"That's what, I think,"
birth and -became a citizen of Great
sight of the fact that 'the St. Louis early in life an' who, tin
"Whoeo boys are they?"
necessity shoes, statesmen who belong on th'
Britain, William Waldorf Astor placidconvention will nave other business to an' force o!..circumstaucee..have never, etage...laerchanta..who might well ho
"Yours."
ly went his way, hobnobbing with
attend to besides nomineting a presi- been able t' dpuble back en git plowin', millionaires who should be
"Okeevell, -boys will be &via
royalty and nobility and drawing his
dential ticket. A platform must be squared away.
Maktn'.brooms. policemen who ought the children play."
.
ellecenio. from The vast estates accumudrafted and_ dehated_ etndel
nneeeesseed
ilausag'wboat Altar 00
lated by his ancestors in the United
The St. Louis -platform will not he who are out o' all sympathy with tresses who should be seam' !Min's
••
States. Now, at last, he has aceieved
easy of construction. It must
ther stork an' surroundin's. Professor in ten-cent hats, politicians who
his ambition, for the king of En 'land
with a number of subjects, and she
Alex Tansey says we're all born pe- should he sellai' shoe-laces--all up an'
has made him a peer. He ha
'e
deal with them in a definite and cullarly equipped fer certain walks in down th' line- we find folks lackin' in
created a baron and- has taken the
straightforward manner.
life but that its jest like tittin' out o' all th' peculiarities nevessary t' fit
114
thie or NiToirritor"of Ileverraiire:
er un er a n,
For this restson discussion of .dele- loston t' find 'em. Were created t' t em er t Wor
This is the first time an American.
gates to St. Houle has begun. The fit certain cogs in th' great machinery
Nearly everbuddy you talk to wants
born man has been raised to the Britparty is advised to send only tho o' life but few of us ever find our t' sell out an' go int' soinethhe else
ish peerage, and it is presumably the
best Men--Men both c?apable and ex- places. So th' drudgery o' th' world or resign nn' look fer somethin' betresult of Astor's lavish contributions
perienced. ,
must allus he performed by those who ter. A slip horn player is allus sorry
to -the British war relief funds., He
The platform builders at St. Louis have started Wroug-those who must he didn't take up th' fiddle.
always has been a liberal contributor
will face- a task- whielt only master tacklells--fireft -thing. that Conies along
Norewitberandin' fie reckless man
when money was being raised in Eng--builder* eau execute,- If-apprentices, or fall- by tte way. So. bolstered up user In which th' word "efficieneyeels
land for any national purpose.
no matter howeeromisin are assi ned by th' same hope that fills lie breast
verwnrked these days there . an'
Mandarin:--Fla,—"A bout 18 years ago,
William Waldorf Astor was born in
to ;he work a botch wilecertninte be o' th' life prisoner who expects t' git alarmin' scarcity of it.
after the birth -of lay 'child," writes
New York in 1848. the son of John JaCmorrowe they worry along t' th' comes with happtness, an' happiness
the result.
Eficenyout
Madame C. Hillard, of this place, "I
cob Astor. In 1878 he married Miss
end allele expectire t' •git somethhe comes ,with eententruent, an' content was In a very low and' run-down
Mary Dahlgren. lie has two sons and a daughter.' He was a member, of
better-patiently waitine fer somethin• rnent is th' result o' belie all set.
state of health, and was very weak,
Continued Business Improvement.•
the New York state legislature twice, and was American minister to Italy
As Bob Purviance, o' tie sqwmill,
then of
... recomfederal reserve banks that jest suits 'em.
twelve
The
from 1S82 to 185. Four years_ later he left tLe United States to live in
"We'll make a lawyer out o' Al- says, "Tle feller who loves' hie `work mended that I take Cardui. He was
that dot the countrn are like se many
England, becoming a naturalized Englishman. His daughters-in-law are the
treating me, and he told me to take
observation
towers, cacti
closely bert." says some poor_ round-she:7e- never hears tb.' whistle."
Langhorne sisters, famous for their beauty.
it to build up may strength. Said it
watching business conditions within
was a fine medicine. I took 3 bottles
ijs district.
and it built me up. After the use of
There is gratifying uniformity In
the reports these banks have just
Th' European war is bound t• be of grave situation. We've depended on 2. I :vas greatly improved in flesh.
made to the ceatral hoard in W'ash- incalculable benefit t' America from th' ole world fer our autograph all strength, and health, in fact was en4
/
4
1
ington. They all tell of industrial and en educational standpoint. Soon we bums at twenty-five per cent ad valor- tirely well. bat took -one more bottle
J. M. C. Smith, representative trade activity with "continued im- were familiar with emperors an' kings em. while Bombay mace; mustaebee to be sure' I'd taken enough. I was
able to do my work arid was a wen.from Michigan, is not by any means a provement."
an' czars an' crown princes an'- hered- dyes an' dragon's blood are other Me
strong woman.
frivolous man, but he does enjoy a
Bank clearings, railway earnings itary grand dukes, triple ententee, portant necessities fer which we have
"I highly recommend it as a tonic. I
Joke now and then. Not long after he and other indictee for !tome time pe,*:e ukases. an' uhla..a. As th' armies ads
t* Wk....abroad. Will AM:ere-an in have never had had health since, have
entered congress- he "put one over.' hir reffe
cleil a steady -expanelon. Illit vaneedgot our. maps an' took up_ genuele be equal
th' task of Ituitat- been well and strong and healleen everon the folks-in the; White House. One it hi none the less pleasant to have th' cities an rivers an frontiers.
in' all o' these items should He war since."
of . the 'president's sie•retaries called the fact_contirrned by these expertSo, thoroughly saturated are we continue indefinitely? how shall we
Cardui, the woman's tonic, illea mediMthi5th nramertehts-o e te and re- . et( mill Lit a aa sin direct touch With war news that we start at tie reeoneile th' prospect who
calls fer
--eui*Ster-him -business in all "flirts of the land. low rumblin' of a brewery wagon, mis- Russian" Caviat sandwich? Tell hint cine prepared from vegetable,' edictto come to the White with
nal ingredients, which have be
found
House at twelve o'clock_ to see, Nee. -New York Herald.
takin' it fer-heavy eannonadin: Jest t' be seated till He war is Oyer. or
to
exert a tonic, building Me
William Taft on a matter. of
wersteeteeertineeellielliellettlithe.
Ther's fire t` switch him t' ham? Each day
For over 40 years this medi pine has
Smith suspected that the Matter
only one thing our imagination balks will bring jest such embarrassments been used by the wotneri,of
Country's Present Need.
its counwas something he didn't wialt ,to- deWe need just now some of the at an' that's a dreadnaught limpineint' in all lines o' trade. -are- have sonic try. and the thousands of lett
rs, which
clare himself on Just them, so he said: sturdy statesmanship
but it's bottled up in th' Baltic," or come to us every year, are p of of its
that brought the port.
'?es. indeed; that.
an opportune republic through the storms of revoTher's a very serious side t' th' Eu- "We're jest out o' th Dresden but real therapeutic, beneficial
dicinal
hour. I have aerouple of friends hit-lution and that came to its rescue at ropean war aside from th' awful here's, one made in East Liverpool value.
.
visiting me and we'll all drop around every stage of our_
national develop.
If you are in need of a remefly for
and just fifes'. for lunch,"' Then he ment.
womanly ills. take Cardui. the -oman'e
hung up the receiver."
As for the Demoeratie patty, the
tonic. For sale by all druggi
,
The Tates Weren't expecting rem, crisis e it faCea as an
organ4zation is
•
pany that day, ind like as not didn't *tether it shall
The Earlier Opportuni y•
demonstrate its fithave a thing n the house, and- the ness and capacity to
elle 'you think our friend s peace.
shape the course
idea Of•twe or three extra plates-Mr of the ship
plans van end the war?"
through the uncharted
the
...
caused -ereat commotion. seas that are roaring ahead of us.
ilf
"I'm afraid. not.
Anybody s sniart
Happily, howeveileit was simply Snritherefeity, of l'emg cotni&l. and he had no
enough to end the ear _weld(
The hrave. pilat is-at the whe.el and
..
have
Idea of -going to tAt
it
been smart enough re prevent i t"
the question is. will the crew take
In his younger daes Smith was a carpel!, r. and afters aras a lawyer.:
heart (rem -het-Metering ex-ample and
W'hen he was trying his fIrstelaw ease. a awyer tin the other side made a
be faithful to the duty of the hour?IF HAIR IS TURNING
-motion
newetriate -eeteconte the en
satit SMete_
•
; thmettne Poet

I

------;;LING PRINCE FROM HAWAII
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If Toe

I

why

vi

AT LAST HE IS A PEER

WELL, STRONG
ANILHEALTHY

Dodor Recommended Cardui.to
Build Up Her Strength. Said It
Was a Fine Medicine.

What th' European War Means t' Us

J. M. C. SMITH'S LITTLE JOKE
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GRAY. USE SAGI,E TEA

Garrison's Stand Indorsed.
No roan in pulTlic the now carries
greater weight, or deservee to, than
Seeseetary Garrison. and his statement
I to the hone miliery committee on
'the- need Of better defense' for tha
vuill ry R
m
.sug s fin Inter its-tr
ubit
could he made liesides the facts that
any citizen can obssrve regarding our
s---eihrorts--ne,rtefettse-and the condition;
of modern warfare it is reasonable for
the private eitizee to assume that the
president and his,cabinet know a good
Mane thing? abe- t en; neat-lens with
foriegn countries that are not pub
lished it all the newspapers.-Phila,delpeia• Record.

I

FITZGERAi.D'S WICKED: SIMIAN

..

This is the stryry of Reeres. e .4
tire Fitzgerald of New York and -a
• K,H.A squealer whese 'wickeilnese
has made the congressman the defeneant, in a•euit foe eteleel damages. •
Roreiati,e Fitrgersid didn
know much about ringtaile sque_ale:
' until two yearvago. When sometey:
made him a present of -the aninie
with which this-story duals while Nit.
Fitzgerule was- on ei visit to Panama.
Sine then - howerere- -bete-education
has been comeleteit
-The ringtl squealer.is described
in the dicticeiaty'ae a "- epee:tee of ape."
etc. The complaint filed -against Representallee.Fitszerald•fillegc_s_tko ring• jail s turnier. tlie--caule of. the suit,
. w,as Of 11111aliclous..Nleities, form-jowl
slangerous and urine:nageable 41.1,wajltoji.__,Jr1(111...oPler to Make
sere that nettling bad berm onettehe
adds "end possessed, of, oilier vicious
propensities" • 1
.
. • The plaintiff is a Mr-i. Porch, who resides near the New York fire engine
hour., in which Fitz, as the squealer was called,' made his home. Sea
alleges that Fits used to maireelietewekteletneker httek jay! and that on one
of thece- vis.iti he entered her apartment - and screeched arid bit- her until
..
her boebann came to the roor.tair .

•
alterreeiteeeideisomase-- --*--e-...saeasaWairrhj

eele -reeteli

re
Don't Look Olcil Try -Grand 4esether'r
Recipe to Darken and Be. tutufy
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Ha - .r,

1

Hammer Wielders.
Republiersn eiligresemen -and centstrite are_ gtnertme-ecntributors to. thrt
euisposeilly popular Congre:;sional.ltee
ord. Itowt of these contribution* ere
in tee forte Of aesaults noon the adtninistratien. peoeing the minority to
sane in meet cf same eonstractive
Issue- They %Yield their ukr.flY hammer
with fin' partigen.energg.. Rut in the
-mbar -at momehtous queatiens affectbig the weal of the Melon their poundinle, however persistent. wake but
light_ichoe,a. 11.10.i...bort:Med ones - at
that.--Dallas Evettlag400rnir-7
--

"How Shall We Reconcile th' Prospect Who es% fer a Pussian Caviar SandGrandmother kept her halt
beautiwich? Tell Him t' Be Seated Tul I th' War Is Over, or Try t' Switch
fur& daThnd -gleam._ and jat.I'k..sitelant
How t- Ham?
wIth a brew of Sage Tea and Su 'Ipbur.
slaughter an' destruction. o' property Ohio," an' so on. Let us hope thatth' Whenever her hair fell out or te ook on
an' that's th' blockade of our com- European war '11 be tle means o' that dull, faded or streaked / appear
merce. Shout& th war be long drawn tenchin' sonic teaks Mgt ther's lots o' abee, this simple mixture was • applied
osic are our present supply _of imports things made 411 tn. United- States that with wonderful effect. By a -eking at
exhausted what's t' beeteme o' th' high- can't be equaled anywhere else on the any drug store for "Wyeth's
_ewe and
Sulphur Hail' Remedy," you
brow portion et' our population who globe, tin' among them le diplomacy.
will get a
Min.] Fawn Lippincut tried t' buy large bottle of this alien
only eat an' wear "tleeimported"7 A
lee recipe,
casual survey o th' !nineteen brings C n Lyons velvet sailor yisterday but ready to use, for ahout•31,1 c
ClaS. This
herein'
Holland
sprouts.
It
trebled inprice while she win tryIn' simple Mixture can be de
mind Brussels
ended upon
to restore natural color
ColOgne. Swedish movements, ("open- It on.
'
and beauty
to the hair and is splen
semff.--ate-ftnrgimily. spaghetty (Copyright, A•rrinIn NewAri p.-0 Sr.1,e
g
lid for dansteak,
Ltele
Hamburg
Italienne.
off,
dry, ttehy scalp and
a _la
t falling hair
Butcher-Pastor Carves for Race.=
A well-known druggist '
gian tenors, Welsh rabbits, French
totes ovate.(
Tbo-lter,
cuff of the -rtioeis"diteh body uses ,Wyettes Sage
neelBeGalway wee-Mums. Turkish baths,
rd
alutitsbniig
prrhn
lb
fv
miiiio
:
c.:ari
itidysiroaS
0.11a
for- Tabernacle eelebeated Christmas this beeense it darkeys so n stne,1
c lental dancers. !Ionian (
Frankfurters,
Swiss
bell
yea.
relations,
as
he
has
Alone for tarty- years. aveety-thatenobrety ran to
dgn
flT"
$1151 4t has
ringers. Hungarian goulash. Irish pla- iti•fore neeinning a pastor 'he 'was et applied-ire so easy to, u
YOU
ters. Maltese tette, Persian lambs, Eng- butcher, anti every year einee he be- simply dampen s c. nib (
lish eurrents. Norway mackerel. Paris enme a pastor he has collected fends and draw it through you
air, taking
green, limburger cheese an' Scott-;u to buy beet for the- poor of Ilia dis- one strand at a time,
hikh balls. --When We stop t' think trict. Then, on Christmas eve, he the gray -hair disappea
an-.
after
.
that we !level-to' import silk worn takes out the tools of his old trade other., application•
or tw:
reamiitonaph.
It
o,.
and
,an'
cuts
up
bulbs
amaryllis
the
cleat and distributes stored to its natural
eggs,
. col?
weeklies:ids (abet;t4or ariaccts knoVu it, together with -loaves of bread,
r and laoke
glossy,
,on
tam.._and
intiP
iquimai
-year fnm" i,ltflaated "poor farniliee to
;is einitrofotini an' eaptleyartniii.
cetved
YkCe
with
a
t'
the
faci
brought
we ,are
gite.-I.eudon Times.
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FRUIT LAXATIVE
FOR SICK CHU

TER
YOU
11011E7

-

taste, bad
d; If your
iat you eat
Id in stow
insttpated,
get feeling
ihosphated
reakfast, a
itb a testate le it.
and toxins
I and bowid purity
Do your
upon irisout of the
re poisonAle before
itomach.
feel, like
Ittrves and
I body im'uggist or
of limo
iexpenstill-7pt tor a - ntleasant.
:er act on
Ining and
and limestomach,
Men and
.nstipated,
y stomach
side bath.
y are ascranks on

Every mother
attar SPARS
her children -"California Syrup of
Figit" that !hie le their bleat laxative.
hei•nuse they love its pletisant taste
and ti thoroughly shooters the tendi•r
little stomach, liver und bowels walk
oat griping,
Whin crone. lintel)* feverish, or
breath Is bad. elotnarh 'sour, look at
_the tongue, =thee _If coate01,41Ve a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all. the
foul. constipated waste, pour title and
itfttligeiketi feed -pavers tett- of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again, When its little system is full
of cold, throat sore. has stomach-ache,
diarrhoea. iniligeefion, colic-remern•
bee, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always he the first treetment given.
t Millions ef mothers keep l'Ilifornia
Ryrup of Figs" handy; they know it
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Auk at the store for a GOcent bottle of "California Syrup of
whtelrhatt ittrectinns for battles,
children of all ages and grown-ups
-pinted-on- the-bottle.
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14 a Mile girl

'across the way
With gohivti halt
bhp
and
Phe'• liteat its, iev•
ti,, ao they
Ttl play with me
or Pstie.
4ink'NoOliesi
'On her hair
And ,arrlea in list
hnnd a hook,
U t sontetimail.
sitting oil her
chair.
I think I've seen
her took. She doesn't know that I am he
With tweed in my hand, • ---- •
▪ I'll be 1.rav• and call hat HowieVitor dleateet-ht-the-litist—":
MHOl never guess that this big heart
Woo (Trims by AllIftlIT VanitTattree,
I'll add my line stet Vuent• dart
- -And lind Tivh-er MI6 Velerittes.
11111 hIst'ry stuff is
very plow
ry• boned until
I'm entity:

For Nets may ....me
--arid fa, ts may
From
that's

any
Nay

How Johr Henry Came Very Near

to Losing the Lady of
His Heart,

-

HJ'Nfl Joint Henry Smith met
Xtaleal'Mo. at Ono
those function. where oild
datives until he hag reached
the ultimate ut eutluranee i,iid then
hurl' tea Into himself. Immediately
he berating one of the many saltilke
MIOS June., a tburoUgilir
infatuated-young man who trilled her
whenever be could, gazing at her with
broodInt sorrowful eyes, and twos-uttering bey
Whiter pruwded man the heal& of
olut .11Yalltliallg.lha.. .14th of
February arrived. and .John Henry
NM Iib;'"&tifiji-Ti,"Triiung ih tit ilaiff.
prise and determination, sent to Miss
Jones a valentine, which cost 111.60,
and which contained n wealth of lurid
sentiments. Being aware of the Mee-

'

-True fortuity lives, of ftrourse, tell
us roily what we want to hem
Dr.
114 keep t7lesti Niel heeltity
Thev tegulate
Plc.o.ont
lit it, 110,1 ui. uiiul stomern Adv.

(hwat 1,1*-lirsi 1- 04, ita herd Ast hew 1111iiu1 411141 trt
a item! 111411IP
4

EII;Ztne K1ns Eczema.

LIt
Idot• ii .‘et rid tit) OUttetittitot ri
roar litlifsist Mats 1011 have It, writ* to
11.:e keno tfl., St Paul Munn. -AdS.

DON'T!NIPPLE!
You can rid yourself of that eold to
Fad
.
Tablets. Prten :5e
Also used in
CIIIHNIV of 1.a Grippe anti for les-veto
headaches,
itelnegitter that_-,
_
Mean Gassy.
conceited Karl Vim k to tw,, people
en, always running after me
Sarcastic thus "Who" The poll, to?

•

:ardai.to
Said It
at..

j'Pare ago,
writes
place. "I
run-down
cry weak.
recomlie was
at to take
. Said it
; 3 bottles
the use of
In flesh,
:t was enOre bottle
:h. I was
as a weILa tonic. I
thee, have
alttiy ever-

1st a. mediedictI
f
le,
found)e
fi nee: - -...
di me has
ale coonrs. which
of of its
1 121dic.inal
:
erne/1y for
(' °meal,
ls •s.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castorla

••I
Itv
•tt,,

AO till

1

1

1

I

1

I

ANigelablv oemlionktrAa •
sinutaiinglIuf Flax/ mei licgtila
1114 the Stomachs and Hovels of
tb:
-401

l'hotitiett Higeation,therffiiiittsa and Real Cooling* italics
IIiiiimtgorpiiiiie lair Missal.
.
Pic yr .N mac

l ▪e itc
RE
431

Always
Bears the
Signature
of

Woiirs.ivirtailaff,
—

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

4t 1
.L
tx. 70rignit.d
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WOULD YOUR SKIN
.S
STAND THIS TEST? fiti
- "a• A rwrCI Remedy rorron.spa
The bright lights of an evening
lion, sow hImillich.Ditirritocit.
Iva
gathering show up mercilessly the de110111111. Frwrt.sltriess atki
* of a- poor
kmiNnaststp.

hely

I'd rather pen semi.
• Put tug lines
To pretty itath-- leen Natere
Why don't they test
ciii valeatIne.
Instead of campmate (141 4Ais

regular tie" or Iteelnol Soap melte* It
easy to have a naturally beautif111'
skin as to cover up a poor ono with
costnetIcs. It lesiii•tis the tendency
to pimplre. redneme and roughness,
and in a very short time the romplee•
hip wittily becomes clear. fresh and
velvet y
- Insievero or stubborn eases. !tetanal
Poop should he aided by a little Ormolu'
Otatteefit. All dreggIsts.-Adv.
--0041-T-hrsat,,
•
"No, Lena," said the mistress, "I
cannot give you a. recomonentlation.
You are lazy, ineompetent nod slovenIY, and it wouldn't be right for me to
give others-the impression that you
•
are a good servant."
cried
"l.isten hire, ittft,
Lena, shaking her fist id the laty's
face..,"2 _Ism_441 halm giv lug jou. das
recommendation Ay !num stay here till
you, do." She got tt. t-

as

Would Do Her Part.
that's the way with 801001 &tremoIle-- Of . retiree you understand, nut
lo,. things a by can de.
Betty, Out our engagement MUM be Front basket ball to Jo
tug stairs,
Art, -Ignored black and 1.1too.
kept aecret?
She- oh, yes, dour. VII be Mare and
Well, here I've wasted,time end nratne
tell everyItody that.
And the bent part or the day, Anti still the dates of those campaigns
Whenever You Need a General Tonic Are twenty adios iiwaYi

HEAT FLASHES,
DIZZY NERVOUS

NG
,THY

CASEIN
For Infante and Children.

4.

Oh, Kathleen! Will you look at Me?
The Old Standerd- Groves Tasteless .-11116 does itlit—hiTilr my mourtenit wale
cheer
up, old man: our history
a
chill Toinc is equally valuable as a Genold, old tale!
fittYs
eral Tonic because it contaii the well
Immediately John Henry Smith Scan
known tonic properties ot QUININE and
SFR -her in niy..Let.
ed Trouble,
IRON. It acts ou the Liver, Drives out
• In prose,
Malaria, Enriches the Blond and Builds
'I turn to lireek ties, he did not, of course, sign his
anti• e• her
up the Whole System. SO cents.
rime to the valentine. This animythem
Philosophy,
or Nit mime contribution reached Mims Jones'
Too many men who exceed the speed
row.,
home about one hour befcre John
limit in trying to get there do nothing
Suggests het_ OV-,, Henry. dressed tt. the verge of fonDisb..
efy Where. •'
art 1T4-r.
ifter-ther -7
neon, and wearing, with other things,
•
The verb "to love" a little expectant smile, made his ap4.nite -loud -ttnd pearance at-the door.
strong
He was let in. Short?), afterward
To me from printAll the Difference.
Miss Jones tottered the room and im
ed page:
parse it. but I find mediately John henry Smith scented
A motorist. alio was tour lug in Irea t brong
land, one day !net a native who was
Of double at every trouble. He was no diplomatist. Dis0,41 -anctTalleyraubatLlt.4411-Art%-11-1K•11,00 kt,LADA-1„1-V.
Thinking he would like to have •
seven ways from Ote ace. But there
love?
I
know
I
love,
she
does
but
Tells
Lydia
How
Mrs.Wynn
was that In Miss Jones' upturned chin little Iun at the man's expense, he bepon,lt r o'er anti o'er,
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
and
ice refrigerating pose
which gan:
I'll cast lbw die or throw th• glove
"What is the. difference, Pat,_
To the -one that I adore.
warned even as a reliable barometer.
Compound Helped Her
"Anything wrong?" inquired the miler! your turnout and mine?"
finished school
DuringChange of Life.
"Oh,-not a great dale." premptly rte
with stress and young man.
_
strife,
"Nothing."
Richmond, Va..1."Aftor takiiil
'My toeks are left
tei shafts lathe wan and on the sate
He smiled fatuously. Surely nte val- itn
seven bottles of Lydia -E. Pinkham's
behind:
Vegetable Comr --kberTheirMtiw entine had wato-e.ma---distiaetioa.-44.
cost $3.50!
sthool of Life
pound I ft-el like a
michitol.
WWI- a
Extreme Pacifism.
"Did you receive any valentines to
new woman. I almate, dear and day"
"Soldiers in Europie:are lighting
he asked.
ways had &headache
kind.
"About two dozen,' she repliee. dis- with gas bombs and liquid fire."
during the Change
"What are we coming to?"
I'll answer CILIP11- tinctly.
of Life and was also
,tinns, lay down
"I don't know, but so long ee l there
This floored him, as it would anyone
troubled with other
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who was unexpectedly overtaken by are places In the world whet.'a man
bad feelings comr eeeeeeh work
may hide himself, I know I'm not cantmon at that timeand all the rest: an avalanche.
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worth, In
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feelings and heat
thoughts and arts.
Jones, rising abruptly. "I have an enSlow.
flashes. Now I am
Oh. may I stand the test!
He--And may I kiss your hand?
gagement."
in better health
She-Is that the way you've been
Dejectedly John Henry Smith went
than I ever was and recommend your
Day When Love Is King.
up'
u
remedies to all my friends."-hlrs.LENA
The celebration known as St. Val- out into the hallway and found his hat broght
Vv'YXN, 2812 E. 0 Street, Richmond,Va. entine's day has greatly degenerated
While Change of Life is a most crit- In the past two hundred years. There
kill period of a woman's existence, the was a time when It held a prominent
annoying symptoms which accompany and honored place among its sister
It may be controlled, and normal health festivals, and' was almost religiously
restored by the timely use of Lydia E.. observed. So far as young people
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. _
re concerned, this festival in olden
Such warning symptoms aro a seas* times was .the keystone of the year's
Of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, •social activities.
It had a special
backaches, dread of impending evil. significance understood by all, and
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation was a splendid means of matchmakof the heart, sparks before the eyes, ing-of promoting early and desirable
irregularities, constipation, variable ap- marringes. Surely there is no reason
petite, weakness and inquietude, and why "the divine passion" should not
dizziness.
have a day dedicated to its celebration
For these abnormal conditions do not and diffusion. St. Valentine's day is
fail to take Lydia E. Pinkhana's Vegee this day-the day when love Is king,
table Compound.
and it behooves the unmated to obey
his unwritten but potent and agreeable mandate.
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HIT BRAVE ACT APPRECIATED
German Sailors Quick in Recognition
of Gallant Deed Performed by
Enemy of Nation.
AO interesting war *tors that Is
ewe-eat- in New York Skil. The Caucaelun. an
Vogue));raereb.antinan, was charted la
a German aubmitrini• Tin steering
gear of the veasel wait deatroyed by
shot from the submarine, and she -bad
to stop. Captain Itohintion, her skip
per, Kaye a little Pomerunlait dug
etsta43ta-avki,,,au../Ma
to put Into the boat, but in paroling the
dug down, one of the men let it fall
into the. water.
W'hen the. captain entered the- boat
he aaw the dog swimming toward the
submarine. - Witheett beeitation. It?
overboafd 6'4 strain alfficitit-,
quarter of a mile before he could overtake his little pet. On reaebiros him.
he placed him on his shoulders; gad
as the kuhrautrine had by _this _time
drawn up to him„ he laid hold of her
in order to regain his breath.
The commandler of the submarine.
in broken English, said to Win: "I
'was about to blow up your ship becaust, you didn't atop, but I will not
do so for your brave ust in saving the
little deg."
The captain. swam back to She boat
with the. dug resting on his shoulder.
For two days lad. feared that, owing to

CASTORIA
9411•111i1AV5 ••1811.41/111, UMW 4004 94,41.

the exposure, the'little dug would out
recover; but It did get wtll at last.
Thi National CanInv Defense league
i Hobliabi nearded la 1111.11111 lii Cdlot ti ll
Inkor, for his humans action
Used to Shells and Their Contents.
A stranger became one ol rti' group
of Hiteners to a vereran -Or many bet-ties, says. Postmaster 'General Burk*
lbETThe veteran neo shout corfeTridtir
a vividlreolored narrative of a furiouli.
battle. in which he bud taken part.
"Just think of it," exclaimed one of
the party, turning to the stranger.
"How would ou like to stand with
s e • urst ng a aretia yen!" "I have been there," responded tho
new-corner.
Have you, too, been a soldier?"'
"MI," answered the stranger. "I am
actor "--Plirliti4eloht4 rAsiggy,
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Justice Demanded That He Should Dc
How Custom Has Spread,
Something.
When St. Valentine's name was
placed in the church calendar the day
to go. The door closed
prepared
and
of his death was made a festival to behind him. Then from the cellarway
Bs Prepared
the
on
offset that of the Lupercalia
he heard a boarse voice.
•
For
15th. In Allen Butler's "Lives of the
"Gitame a dollar and I'll square it
Accidents
Saints" we read that the zealous ,with sis." announced the voice. John
substitute
to
tried
Christian fathers
Henry Smith peered into darkness.
A Household Remedy the names of the saints for these of "You won't paste me if I come up?''
girls in the lottery game, but- ylithout insisted tlie voice. Again John mur
success. So the "valentine -custom muted assent. Thereupon a shock
spread from Rome through Europe to haired, slovenly youth oi fourteen Great Britain. always In high favor, brether of Miss Jones-made his apand later in the form. of sending ten- pearance.
ttl
i
r
9
yrrh
der missives came to America.
-I sent her a comic," he said. "Add
I Pitt your name upon It lit lypeettft
intr."
For Cuts, Burns,
John- Henry Smith at this moment
Bruises, Sprains,
went through one of the desperate in
Neck,
Strains, Stiff
4 terYals of his career. Justice demandChilblains,La meBack,
ed that he should' do something
Old Sores,Open Wounds,
Slaughter-s slow choking-that wae
the ideal
lind all External Injuries.
"If you touch me." came the bourse
%lade Since 1846. askAbtittYldi
-voice of the inexorable youth. "I won't
"De
Price 2Se,50c and $1.00
tell sis nuthin'." Ten, coldl
I get a dollar.
He did.
TAlity"n:11411,,
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tuent
And it was not until the on
had been announced, some time later.Y THE OLD RELIABLE
that John henry Smith got-square
"What was the verse on the comic
inquired thr-ebsei set. ,
"This," replied the poet, and
chanted:You paint yours fare with lots of stun'.
It looks like.thoraler. Say!
off that cream-and-powder watt
Lay
he.
said
send
•
treitcnt.
a
her
"I'll
A a•
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Also the moon ii. better behaved
than- the gas which gets lit cverY
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Can't blame a boy for-keeping all he can get of the
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ll Dealers

You'll know why when you taste the new delicious flavour—along
with a body and tender crispness that dor't mush down in cream.

' piTERSM Unit

In the new process of manufacture, intense heat expar4
interior moisture, raising little pearl-like "puffs" on ea-'
distinguishing feature of the
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-On the 11th of Ft:Neu:tree-tin
And-but. no; It is hest

Ti !Pate out the rest..
For ,that vsIonttrie came C. 0. IX
••
-Wither Potterer.

After recelying'a message like thnt
from a supposed admirer one doe' n't
blame the girl.lor, feeling put odL

1,"'.'--- -.

year

"Nonefor You,

r

-

_A_Stianger.
• "Tomorrow will be the first Sunday
of the year. and I propose to cornby going to
medee •the new
church," announced Mr. Gibbs. reverently
"You'd better take me with you.'
calmly rejoined Mrs. Gibbs.
"What for?"
"You may need somebody to identify
you."-Judge.
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those, underwent an operation at the same that cured Mrs. Farmer.
were aroused her condition was who knew him, a good neighFoster-Milburn Co., Props., Bufhospital the first of the week.
very critical and she sank rapid- bor, and while his death came in
falo,
N. Y.
ly and passed away within a the late afternoon of life still he Ryan is talking advance spring
very few hours. She was a will be mourned by many. He! bargains this week. Look UD
Kirksey Route No. 1.
POTTS & BELCHER
very splendid woman and was is survived by a wife and child-lhis advertisement and see what
widely and well known to many ren. The burial took place'they are.
Health is very good at this
Calloway people.
writing.
Tuesday in the Dick grave yard.1 Buyers read the Ledger ads,
Burning plant beds isthe order of the day in this communNESS:VAXE43M033CE43= ity.
Rev. Ira Douthit filled his regular appointment- pt- Mt. Olive
Sunday.
are now located _next door .jo.
-George L.-Grugett: 'CrutchOverby & Cleaver and extend to
field, and son of Dr. A. G. Gruyou a cordial invitation to visit our place.
gett, died in the Illinois Central
Why wait until spring to buy your Screen Wire and Doors?
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We promise you nice treatment at all
buried at Mt. Zion Sunday.
-Screen Wire has already advanced and will likely be hard
times and the very best Meat that the
Rev. Tom Copeland will preach
to get later.
market affords.
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